
•J SOLDIER BOYS OF MINNESOTA.

COMPANY TS TWO CAPTAINS

CAPT. VAN CIEVE INSISTS HE

IS PHYSICALLY TIT

fn ili<- Memitime Capt. ('. 10. Bond
Hun Keen Named nnd Taken
Cluirji-e—There 1m a Demand for

Itecrnlt* Owing- to the ltlK'id Bx-

iiiiiluaUoii Small Sunday Crowd

Went Out to (lie l.riiunil.

The pomp that marks the dominion
of the Idea military has not yei put in
an appearance at Camp Ramsey. Per-
haps that accounts for the compara- |
tlve hick ef Interest on the part of
those members of the fair sex who
have rot relatives in the Fifteen:h
Minnesota in the doings at the camp.
Not more than 2,000 people all told
visited the camp yesterday. If,instead
of 1,260 brawny young men in the neg-
ligee of the camp, civilian negligee at
that, there bad been as many youths

•i in the habilaments of war under
the canvas at the fair grounds yester-
day, tinre would have been many
more nickels in the cash box of the
Btreet car company toJay.

Tiu' sights about the company
streets were not particularly inspir-
ing and not at all suggestive of a Ufa
of glory. The boys were getting their
Bhare of the dull side of a soldier's lito,
a foretaste of what is to come when
there will be no dress parade and only
a struggle for existence in the marshes
of Cuba. The men were naturally de-
pressed. Even the work of the camp,
the routine of drill, work and more
drill that helps to dissipate the ennui
of everyday life was suspended, and
the men just lay around in their tents
and speculated on when the uniforms
would come and when they would be
cent to the front.

About the former there is not much
room for speculation. It depends en-
tirely on when the muster is complet-
ed. As to the latter, some of the men
and officers had been reading about
the possibilities of peace and were
somewhat gloomy over the probability
of seeing nothing of service other than
to do garrison duty somewhere in the
tropics as a part of the army of oc-
cupation

—
which is not what they vol-

unteered for. One especially hopeful,
officer said:

"I Bee our finish: we'll have to gr>
down to Cuba and fight the Insur-gents. If it wasn't for the certainty
of the necessity for their getting a
licking we'd have no chance at all."

When life at the camp was at its
brightest when every officer's tent had
its quota of guests and every recruit
was looking for pome familiar face in
the crowds that peered into the tents,
Gov. Clough arrived and fixed a little
matter that had been overlooked.
In the appointment of the majors
there had been no indication of senior-
ity. Both the commissions had bec-n
issued on the same day, and it was
a matter of some importance aa^ to
who had precedence, Maj. Gotzian" or
Maj. Hand. In case of Col. Shandrew
Tir-coining a brigadier and Lieut. Col.
1. onhauser getting his colonelcy, there
would be doubt as to the ranking of-
ficer. The governor fixed that. He in-
dicated officially that Maj. Gotzian was
the ranking major.

He did some:hing else. He reappolnt-
ed Capt. C. B. Bond, of Minneapolis, to
the command of Company I. By ap-
pointment there are two captains of
"'\u25a0nipar.y I,but neither one of them
hat- qualified as yet. Cant. Bond put
in an appearance yesterday and took

nmand of the company. He was ap-
pobttcd to she command when the regi \u25a0

tnent was called out. He did not ac-
cept the appointment. Mrs. Bond ob-
jected. Capt. Bond is a lawyer and
he lives in Minneapolis. He was in the
regular army from 1881 to 1887, and
served en the frontier. He carries a
bullet about in his hide as a souvenir
of a ."-ampaign he male under Miles in
Company I,Fif;h IT. S. infantry. When
he left the regular organization and
settled In Minneapolis, he went into
the militia and was again in the First
regiment, M. N. G. So he was rathjr
pleased to find himself appointed to
t!:e command of Company I,of the Fl°-
tn'nth Minnesota.

\Frs. 80-rtd wasn't pleased. She had
relatives in the army and she did not
like the idea of her husband going. She
protested so effectively that Capt. Bond
vi.l nr.'t accept the commission, and
c ipt. Van Cleve got it. The latter was
turned down in the physical examina-
tion Saturday, and when Capt. Bond
heard of this he determined that he
must go to th j frost. The result was
•that he was Bent for yesterday by Gov.
Clough, and again put in command of
the company.

But the end Is not yet. It Is regl-
n.eirtal gossip that when Van Cleve
was rejected on the physical examina-
tlon he went into St. Paul and ha-1
himself examined by a whole board of
physicians, who pronounced h'm souni.
Ho makes the contention that he is
physically til and wants his command.
He was not at tho camp yesterday and
just what he will do about the matter
1h not clear. The commission of Capt.
Eond will rti.sue this morning.

Vhi]p th^ governor was on the
around yeeterday, he assured Col.
Shandrew that he would issue trans-
portation fur all the men it was
thought necessary to bring Into camp
to fill the reeiment. The transporta-
tion will be Ipsued to a lot of a half-

<!• zon or so in any town where they
may bo gotten together. The order was
Issued by the governor when it became
apparent that many of the companies

on the ground could not fill from the |
men they had on hand, on account of j
physical disqua'ificatlon. The men who
are taken to the camp, and who volun-
teer in good faith, will be sent back to
the point from whence they come, if
they fail to qualify.

Capt. Brandt, of Company F, got his
98 recruits out yesterday morning for
physical examination. The company
comes from Polk county, and looked
like a stout lot of fellows, yet 15 of the
98 failed to pass the rigid examination.
As soon aa the result was announced
Oa.pt. Brandt telegraphed Mayor
Thompson, of Iv.ist Grand Forks, and
a reply was received from the mayor
that he would send on 40 men at once.
They may be here to-morrow morning.

The examination of Company E was
finished. Of 127 men examined 107 pass-
ed, and the company willbe mustered
in at once. The examinations have
been, and will be, very rigid as to the
age and stature requirements, and this
accounts for the considerable percent-
age of disqualications.

Company Iwillbe examined this aft-
ernoon. There will undoubtedly be
enough recruits in the company to fill
in spite of losses by physical disability.
There were 112 men in camp yesterday,
and there will be forty more recruits
for the company from Le Sueur today.

Lieut. T.nnoy, of Company X, willgo

over to .Minneapolis this morning "and
recruit 20 men. There are 107 now in
the company, but it is calculated that
a score more will be necessary to fill
with.

Capt. Dolan. of Worthington, has 118
men in his bunch of recruits. They are
generally country boys, and a "huisky"
looking lot. The captain expects to
have a few recruits left over after the
physical examination is gone through.

Nearly all of the visitors in camp
yesterday remained for guard mount,
the detail being furnished from Com-
pany K. The men turned out like old
hands. Danz's band furnished the mu-
sic, and the onlookers applauded with
a vigor calculated to stimulate the m»n
to greater exertions in learning the
drill. Oa.pt. Leonard was officer cf the
day and Lieut. Tenney officer of th*
guard.

This morning the guard detail is
from Company M, Capt. Gilmore offi-
cer of the day and Lieut. Rask officer
of the guard.

The health of the men Is excellent.
Only seven answered sick call yester-
day morning, and all of the cases were
trifling, with the exception of that of
Carl Richardson, of Company X, who
had quite a high fever. Richardson
has not yet been mustered, and he was
sent to his home in Minneapolis yester-
day morning, leaving the hospital with-
out an occupant.

Several religious organizations held
services on the grounds yesterday, the
Y. M. C. A. detail having a large audi-
ence.

The blind-pigger is s-tlll doing busi-
ness in a small way, but outside of the
guard lines. One individual put up fif-
teen cases of beer in pop bottles, and
disposed of the lot before any one
thought of interfering with him. He
wais sold out by the time Secretary
Randall found he was doing business
on his preserves and ejected him.

Foresters nl Odda.
MILWAUKEE,July 10.— The supreme court

of the United Order of Foresters, in conven-
tion today, elected the following ticket: Su-
preme chief ranger, William Sto'.tz, Chi-
cago: past supreme chief ranger, Thecdore
Woerland, oT Chicago; supreme secretary, S.
A. Granger, Milwaukee; supreme vice chief
ranger. A. O. Wright, Madison; supreme
treasurer, Ernest Thwaltes, Chicago; supreme
councilor, E. W. Chapin, Madison.

A lively row resulted over the attempt of
the Chicago delegates to take matters into
their own hands, shutting all other delegates
out of office, because their courts were in-
debted to the suprme court. In this actionthey are upheld by the constitution. As a
result a disruption In the order is looked for.

Clone Election.
VANCOUVER. B. C, July 10.—Yesterday's

provincial elections was the closest one In the '
history of the province. 11. turns reeMved up
to noon today show that neither the govern-
ment nor the opposition had secured a work-
Ing majority. Several outlying precincts have
not been heard from. Under the most favor-
able circumstances it will not have a ma-jorityof more than four. The opp .s.tien c'a m
a majority of two and possibly three.

Two independent candidates, who, during
the campaign adopted a platform pr&rtleally
opposed to the governmtnt, were elected. It
is expected that the government will make
overtures to secure these votes, offering one
of them a seat in the cabinet.

Trolley Cnxunlly.

WASHINGTON, July 10.—An electrlc^car on
the Congress Heights road, filled with pas-
sengers, crashed Into a horse car on the
Anacosta line tonight. An unknown man wis
killed and between twelve and fifteen Injured,
several seriously. Both cars' were demolished
and the horsfs of the Anaces'a car killed.

l'n> iiK-nt Suspended.
LONDON, July 11.—A special to the Times

from Santiago de Cuba says: The Chilean
congress h;.s dir ctcd aM b.nks to comply with
a thirty days" mortatorium (an emergency act
of legislation authorizing a bank to suspend
specie payments for a given period).

Another Plot.
YOKOHAMA, July 11.—Another plot at Se-

oul, the the capital of Corca, against the
government has been disclosed.

Several prominent officials have been ar-
rested on a charge of complicity. Others, in-
cluding a former minister of war, have flsd.

Si-viis of Scorpions.

Naturalists have ascertained that scor-
pions and certain kinds of spiders are able
to make peculiar noises to warn an enemy
that an attack it attended by danger.

Tttrs. IVin-lon's Soothing syrup
Has been need for over fiftyyears by millions
of mothers for their children whileteething, with
perfect success. Itsoothes the child, softens the
Kums, allays all pain ; cures wind colic, and la
the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Sold by Druggists
In every part of the world. Be sure and ask for"

Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup," and t*ke no
other kind. Twcnty-flv )cents abottle.

V %3^ y\,A/v!
IKE YEHXa BALLOOH

vVill be sent up tomorrow (Monday) evening,
weather permitting, at 7:20, attached to
which tliore will be a can containing a prize
ordi r for
1 4(.'-lb sack of Yo-xa's Extra Flour,
1pound Hoffman House Coffee,
1 Iound Hln&rdiTea,
1 b>x Chocolate Creams.

Friday's b;ill:m was caught by Frederick
Bitsrhirk, at B< nth St. Paul, and order duly
honored Saturday.

Our Fruits and Vegetables are sold Inside
the clean, oocl store.

White Vinegar, lOc a Gallon.
Brliiß or send your jugs to us and we -will

fill them with the best White Wine Vinegar,
full l"-grnin strengih, for 10 cents.

Cider Vansgar, 12;ic Gallon.
Purr Cider Vinegar, full Minnesota test,

45-grnln strengih. Bring or send jugs.

Winchester Bacon, 6-c Bb.
Fresh. Sweft Swift's Winchester Bacononly GVic a pouud.

PRUNES, 4c POUND.
A fair sized California French-cured Prune.

ANGEL CAKE, 8s EACH.
We will make them fresh all day .Monday

Jn either almor.d or vaullla flavors.

ICE CREAftI, 18c QUART.
We are freezing large quantities of Vanilla

Ice Cream every hour in the day for sodafountains. It's made probably better thanany ice cream in the city. You can have itby taking it with you at 18c per quart (We
do not deliver it.)

Tom Moorfi Clears at rp ,>«„!,
Hoffman House Cigars at '.I" £ each

HOT PEANUTS.
Our roaster in front of the store will turn

out only the very fancy, large . umboPeanuts. You will find them the best yoShave ever eaten.

NEW POTATOES, 12He PECK. !
12 bars gond brown Soap for 18c
8 bars Favorite Brand, regular 2~>c worth.. lßc1box good Soap containing 40 bars 600
Best White Wax Beans, per peek 7clib combs Buckwheat Honey, each 8c
Strictly pure Singapore Pepper, per lb. 17c

From our own mills.
Best Pearled Tapioca, per lb 3CGood Rice, per lb

"
"6c3-lb bag line, dry Tabie Salt, each.'."."."" 2cCorn Starch, per package j%cLarge Pottle French Mustard, each...'..".' 5c1-qt bottle Tomato Catsup, each i2V,u

Lentilg, per lb
"

%Hominy, per lb \\ j0(rood Baking Powder, 1-lb bag...!.'!" 10cYerxa's Baking Powder, per 12-ounce can!32cBaking Soda, full-pound package sc2-lb bag of Gloss Starch xic
Good New Orleans baking Molasses "per

gallon lg
Golden Syrup, lVfe gal. pails '43,,
13-lb Pall Jelly

™°
Rolled Oats, per Jb "'.".". 2cW. H. Baker's Chocolate, per lb. 3icLarge Box Parlor Matches, per doz." boxes' 9cMacaroni, per package g,,
Oood Canned Salmon, per 1-Ib canSoft Muscatel Raisins, per lb

"
"Be10-lb bag Yellow Corn Meal

"
"'noSago, per lb \\ j£

2-oz Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 'per"bo'ttie! 5cNavy Beans, per ib jc
Scaled Herring, wood boxes "'ir<»
Ilolled Chicory, per roll. ?°
Mustard Sardines, per can ..
Full Cream Cheese, per lb.. oX
Domestic Swis3 Chee=e, per lb 12^
Gold Dust, per pkg
Small Wash Tub, each «»
2-hoop Palls, each ,oc
Clothes Pins, per dozen 1^
Small Clothes Basket .. . o,v
Medium clothes Basket 4^Large Clothes Basket 2al I
Rolling Pins, eacb T5

Potato Mashers, ,-ai:h .'.".' 0°
Dover Egg Beater, each ...""
V",0

- lI-amp.Chlmnry, each
•••\u25a0••• • w

No. 2 Lamp Chimney, each
"

4^Canary Seed, per lb
' of; i

Thomas' Ink, per bottle £|
Mucilage, per bottle \ ziZulu stove Polish, 10c size, for". 3°Zulu Stove Polish, 5c size. for.. 2^

YERXA BROS. & CO.

DEAD LINE IS AT LYTLE

GEN. BROOKE'S RECENT ORDER
STRICTLY ENFORCED

Quiet Sunday for the Men at Camp
TlioiiiiiK Prayers Offered for

Pence In All the Reginientii in
Accordance With the Terms of
the President's Proclamation—

News of the Camp.

CHATTANOOGA, Term., July 10.—
The beneficial effect of Gen. Brooke's
recent order limiting the number of
men to be allowed permits to leave
camp at one time to two from each
company was noticeable today in the
orderly quiet of the day both at the
camp and in the city of -Chattanooga.
A provost guaid did duty at Lyti-j,
and saloons and disorderly places were
kept closed. No soldiers were allowed
at Lytle without passes, and as a
consequence it was a sure enough Sun-
day in the big camp.

All the saloons in Chattanooga,
which for the past two Sundays have
been wide open, were today closed by
order of the city authorities, so that
the day was peaceful, although the
streets were crowded a large portion
of the day with soldiers.

The dead line has been placed at
the depot at Lytle. The guards now
have their guns loaded and any soldier
passing this line without a pass Is to
bo shot, according to military rules.
This ciead line is a dreaded terror to
the soldier. Very few ventured within
a hundred yards of the line without
a pass issued by their colonel and
division officers. Many of the soldiers
go below Lytle three miles and get on
the train. The soldiers are spending
their money freely and as over $1,500,-

--000 has already been issued 'them Chat-
tanooga is reaping a harvest not known
since ''boom days."

The new regimental postoffice is now
in splendid working order, and ovar
25,000 papers go through the hands of
the twenty-five clerks in one day.
There are now two distinct postofflce3—

the Lytle t>ostoffice and the regi-
mental postoffice. However, there are
thiee different services. If a soldier
dees not want his mail to come with
the regimental mail to the camp it will
be delivered to him from the regimental
postoffice. All day yesterday and to-
day the corridor of the postoface at
Camp Thomas was jammed with sol-
diers, who were lined up in front of the
money-order window sending money
home.

Services were held In the twenty
two Christian commission tents now
in operation in the camp, and the
proclamation of President McKlnley
suggesting that prayers for peace be
offered by all ministers was observ-
ed. From every pulpit in Chattanooga
today prayers for peace and the tri-
umph of the American army were of-
fered by the pastors.

Masses were said by Catholic clergy-
men during the day at the park. The
three Catholic priests who arrived
this morning are Rev. McCarthy, Rev.
Belford and Father Chrostom, the lat-
ter having been engaged in work for
many years in the West Indies. These
three ministers will remain with the
army and go with them to the front
when they are moved.

The First Ohio cavalry received the
last of its needed equipments today,
and it willmove to Tampa early Tues-
day, marching to Ringgold, where it
will embark.

Gen. H. V.Boynton, who arrived yes-
terday, has not yet reported for duty,
having some business connected with
the presidency of the park commission-
ers to attend before he is ready to go
into active service. He will be as-
signed to the coram md of the Third
brigade, First division. First corps, it
being the only brig-ade in that corps
now without a brigadier in command.
Gen. Boynton's brigade will be com-
posed of the First and Third Kentucky
and Fifth Illinois regiments.

Adjt. Gen. Sheridan seated today th.tt
only about 1,500 recruits were now
needed to bring every regiment in G-;n.
Brooke's army to Us full strength of
1,372 men and officers.

Private Tracy, Company L, Eighth
New York, was struck by a train this
morning at Lytle, and is now in the
division hospital in a very precarious
condition with a fractured skull and In-
ternal injuries. His recovery is very
doubtful.

NEWS OP CAMP THOMAS.

Lieut. W. M. Kemerer, of Company
H, Fourteenth, Resigns.

Special Correspondence The St. Paul Globe.
CAMP THOMAS. Ga., July B.—Lieut. W.

M. Kemerer, of Company H, Fourteenth Mi.-i-
--nesota, has tendered his resignation, to take
effect immediately.

Maj. Schaefer, of the Fourteenth, has one
of the neatest appearing and best looking
colored servants in the park

—
"Columbus"

he is named. The major owns "Columbus,"
having purchased the boy from his mother.
The mother came to camp one day recently
to see her son. and the major asked If the
boy wou'.d be allowed to accompany him in
case the regiment was ordered away.
"Idoan care whar he goes," she said.
"What will you take for him?" asked

Maj. Schaeffer.
"I dun no what he Is wuf, really Idoan,"

she said.
"Well, say something near It," persisted

the major.
"Is two dollars 'n a half too much?" the

woman asked.
"Well, no," the major replied; "Iguess I

will take him and when the war is over, if
he is alive I will see that he Is sent hometo you."

"Oh, that's all right," the mother said as
.she pocketed the $2.50. "Chir.un allers Is aheap of trouble, anyway. Ef de doan want
to cum back neber mm' sendin' him," and
she was gone.

"Columbus" and his "boss" get along fine-ly. The major is going to give him an oppor-
tunity to acquire an education. It may be
that the brightest day that ever dawned for"Columbus" was the day hl3 mother soldhim.

Second Lieutenant Helns, of Company H
Fourteenth regiment, tendered his res gnation
to Col. Van Duzee recently. The colonel requested him to reconsider it for a time withthe hope he might change his mind later onThe lieutenant has not fully made up hiammd as yet as to what he will do

One of the busiest places on earth is thelittle town of Lytle these days. Out« de ofthe horde of soldiers going and convng fromChattanooga, there are numborless eov mniont wagons with their four-mule teamswith from otic to six men accompanying eachone. Hacks by the score, peddlers "of ailkinds of stuff, such as lemonade <=ouvenirswritingmaterial or any other old thing thit
will catch the eye or tne stomach of thesoldier boys. Those hurrying here nn'flthere and the seeming perpetual "spiel" ofthe eating and refreshment business housegrafters make a scene never to be forgotten
Just north of the depot, which is in the heartof town, Is a corral containing something lessthan a thousand mule3. They halo out thn
din occasionally. v °

l lne

The soldiers generally have a heap of fundodging the provost guard at ChattanoogaWhen a solder has overstayed his time heknows that at any minute he ie liable to bearrested and fired bacla to camp \inH
,

ofthem go on tho theory that one might as welldie for a sheep as a lamb, anfl after stavinira few hours overtime they conclude to havp
the fun out. TW bunk together, hay* aroom and post their own sentinels. Whenan alarm is given pell mell they go un into
the block, where the room is situated, andlock themselves in. Here they are coniDaralively safe, as the guard* never s&arirh fiero
Others are hidden by their newly made friendsof the city until the coast is clear when they
resume their positions just as ifthera was no
such thing as a provost guard on earth Theyall, with few exceptions, get back to' camp
in a few days sadder but wiser men Thencomes the regimental officers 1 court 'martialand then police duty and the guard houso forten or twenty days. This condition of affairs
does not apply to either of the Minnesota ree
iments. Our boys have enviable reputations
bath at the park and at Chattanco^a as to
morals and deportment. None have overstayed tlielr time to any serious extent andonly one man so far has been locked un hv
the guard.

* uv

The Fourteenth rifle range is situated fivemiles from their camp ground. The r^clmentpractices by battalions, each taking its turn°^UIC mirni!S.K T1!fy g.° out in heavy marchingorder with three days" rations. They camp onthe range three days, practicing each day
and then give way to the next battalion. TheTwelfth only have a tfhort distance to go. They

go out in squads from each company and re-turn each night. Some good shooting has
been done by each regiment the past week.

D^ATH LIST REVISED.
Names of the Men Under Gen.

Wheeler Win. Fell.
Copyright by the Associated Press.

BEFORE SANTIAGO DE CUBA, July 8
(via Port Antonio, July 9).—The following U
a corrected list of the casualties to Gen.
Wheeler'a division in the engagement* of
July 1, 2 and 3:

KILLED.
First Brigade—Lieut. Col. J. M. Hamilton,

Ninth cavalry; Trumpeter Thomas Pool,
Troop E, Third cavalry; Privute William C.
Rolle, Troop E. Third cavalry; Private Dan
D. Cooley, Troop X, Third cavalry; Wagoner
M. I>. Perkins, Troop F, Sixth cavalry; Sad-
ler Joseph M. Langley, Troop D, Six.h cav-
alry; Private E. E. Ross, Troop E, Sixthcavalry; Trumpeter Charles E. Scatt, Troop
E, Sixth cavalry; Trumpeter H. L. Fort,
Troop E. Ninth cavalry; Private J. J. John-
eon. Troop 11, Ninth cavalry.

WOUNDED.
Third Cava!ry-^.\laj. H. W. Weasel Jr.,

Third cavalry, commanding tho regimont, In
the neck, slightly.

Musician C. E. Phelps.
Iroop B—First Lieutenant A. E. Thyer,

Sergeant J. U. Andrews, and Privates J. B.
McDonald, R. R. Hauser and J. L. Fenfroak.

Troop C—First Sergeant J. T. Murphy Sr.,
bsrgcant C. A. Servo and Privates D. Epan.
AW. Fairbrother, J. W. Fearn and J. Cur-

Troop E—First Lieutenant A. C. Mervillat
and Privates A. J. Anderson. R. W. Lester,
J. E. Nolen, William McNail, H. Wado, A.
Lueda and Wagoner John Leary.

Troop F—Ca-pt. G. A. Dodd and Privates F.Keogh and George Rearstin.Troop H—First Lieutenant O. B. Myer, Ser-
geant William H. Reese. Corporal W. Dig-
gers and Privates M. Althonse, George HornJr.. J. Palster and H. R. Elliott.Troop M—Corporal W. A. Armstrong and
Privates P. Wjird, K. Horton, H. A. Mitchell
E. Scoller.vThomas W. Sirlder, M. M. Martinana R. Mollyneaux.

Troop K—Ca-pt. George V. Hunter, Sergeant
Schlegol, Trumpeter Joseph A. Golden, Pri-vates Charles T. Case, A. Flugel, Thomas P
Gordon. Charles Moline. Charles Suaulon,
Edward Bonner and Sergeant Thomas W.Ranney.

Sixth Cavalry—Lieut. Col. A. Carroll, Capt.J. B Kerr, left arm; Capt. A. P. Blocksam,
in right leg; Second Lieutenant W. C. Short,
Second Lieutenant Armstrong. -

Troop A—Sergeant J. Felt, in the left leg;
Privates E. Bolger, in the abdomen; OGrouss. In the ankle; G. Mann, in the leftleg; F. Wlngart, in the thigh; W. B. Gray
in the right foot: H. Muller, in the right
hand: J. A. Howell and Corporal Thomas, in
tho left shoulder; Corporal Fowstay andTrumpeter S. H. Arnold, right leg.

Troop G—Sergeant L. Anderson, in the right
hip; Corporal M. Myer. in the left thigh;
Trumpeter W. L. Murphy, in the right shoul-der, and Privates W. T. Earle, in the lethip; R. Condor, in the left hand, and WRuller, in right ankle.

Troop X—Corporal S. Peterson. Trumpeter
J. Wilson, through the breast: Privates Huntin left leg;. H. Garrison, in the right leg; w!
Mi'.ler and A. Runyon, in the he:d.

Ninth Cavalry—Capt. C. W. Taylor, First
Lieutenant C. W. Wood, First LieutenantMarvar, Sergeant Thomas B. Craig.

Troop C-^Sergeant A. Moore, Corporal Er-
wine and Privates Truppen, Gandy, Warrenand Henry.

Troop D—Sergeant H. F. Wallers and Pri-
vates D. H. Bullock and W. Turner.Troop E—Privates J. E. FuU and A. E. Wil-son.

Troop H—Corporal J. Mason, Privates E. D.Fontson, W. Prince and E. Davis.
MISSING.

Sergeant J. S. Ball and Privates L. Frowan
and B. Horpan, of Troop G, Sixth cavalry;
Private H. P. Croose, of Troop H, Third cav-
alry; Aoting Assistant Surgeon Herron Din-
forth, with, the Ninth cavalry, was shot in the
head at the hospital and killed.

KLONDIKE OUTPUT.
Miners Expect Duwhoii to Send Out

$25,000,000.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 10.—Twenty miners

from Yukon placers at Manook, Circle City
and Dawson arrived here today on the
schooner Hattie I.Phillips, from St. Michael.
The returningn prospectors bring about $70,-

--900 with them and have been in Alaska fromone to twenty-five years. Half of the party
will return to work their cairns.

The passerjgers from Dawson are confident
tKit the ouljlutof Dawson wi'.l run over $25

-
000.000. Manc>ok will produce not leaa than$300,000. Circle City will also contribute inno small degree to the total product from the
Alaska placers.

More Prlnoners.
PORTSMOUTH N. H.. July 10,-The cruiser

Harvard arrived off Fort Constitution witii
about 400 Spanish prisoners from Santiago at
9 o'clock tonight. The prisoners will bebrought up to the city in the morning.

IKONMINE.
Which Was Discovered DyRepeated

Bolts of Lightning;.
From the Washington Star.

"The best-paying and most valuable Iron
mine in North Carolina," said one of the
geologists oif the geological survey, "was
discovered by lightning. It came about in
this was: A gentleman who owned a large
farm picked out one of the prettiest cliffs or
small hills en It as the site for a residence.
It was very nicely situated, e'.oplng from alisides, and besides had a fine spring of watervery near it. The water was first tested and
proved to be nearly pure, though it had a
trace of iron In it, not enough, however, to
interfere to any great entent with Its taste
There were four large and finely shaped trees
on the hill, the locations of which were such
that the house was built among them, atree being at each corner of the house. The
first 3torm that came up after the house wasoccupied was a severe one, and the lightning
seemed to linger around there in preference
to spreading through the valley. The fol-lowing storm was equally familiar, and at
its conclusion the large gum tree, the largest
and handsomest of the four around the house,
was found to be lying on the ground, having
been struck by lightning. In less than ayear the other tre&3 met the same fate, and
when they were gone the lightning destroyed
the barns, corn houses, tobacco houses an<l
other outbuildings. So far, however, the resi-
dence was not struck, but the owner moved
out and deserted it. In one month after-
ward the corner of the house was knocked offduring a storm.

"The fatalities connected with the house,
coupled with the prominence of its owner!were made the subject of an article In the
local paper. This found its way into Pitts-
burg and other papers. A prospector who
is now one of the owners of the iron minehappened to £cc It, and it was not long be-
fore he wad on the ground. He was satis-fied from the first that there were reasonswhy the lightning played such havoc with
that particular property, and that a bed of
iron thereabouts was the attraction. Withoutmaking public his reasons he began nego-
tiations for the purchase of the hill and sur-rounding land, and he was able to secure the
same for about his own price. In leas thansix weeks he located the iron anj examined
to some extent its quantity, which lie foundto be enormous. Then ho capitalized the in-
vestment in Pittsburg and elsewhere, and in
less than a year he had an iron mine in fulloperation. It paid from the first day and has
been steadily paying for over twelve years.
The hill on which the residence was located
turned out to be. after ten feet of the dirt wai
removed therefrom, a mass of Iron.

"The whole coat of the outfk, including
the cost of the land, was not over $45 000
and over $150,000 worth of iron has beensent from there every year since, with notelling how long the supply will con'lnue.
Thia Is not the only instance in Iron mining
where lighning identified the mine. The sur-prising thing to me is that the residence stoodas long as it did, with such an attraction
for lightning Immediately under it."

Expensive maze.
PHILADELPHIA,July 10.—Hilton & Shoe-

maker's flVe-atory brick factory building at
Boone and Diamond streets was destroyed by
fire today; involving a low of about $100 COO
divided among the owners of the buildingand'
the various tenants.

Cheaper to Travel Via the Burlington
Than io Stay at Home.

To New' York. $14.00 first-class; $13.00 sec-ond-class.
To Boston. $16.00 flrst-class; $15.00 second-

class. Rates txj many other Eastern citiesin proportion. *
Tickets good On "The Finest Train onEarth," electric lighted.
Ticket offices 4CO Robert St. (Hotel Ryan)

St. Paul; 306 Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis- and
Union Depots in both cities.

Remarkable Calculator.
From the London Times.

Diamani, a native of Pylaroa, one. of the
Greek Islands, seems to be a remarkable
calculator. After a mere glance at a black-
board on which thirty groups of figures are
written, he can, it la said, repeat them in
any arithmetical process. It is said that ha
never makes an error In calculations Involv-
ing billions, and he can extract square or
cuba roots with marvelous rapidity and ac-
curacy.

Carpet cleaning reliably dona at Schroedar
ft Dickinson's, llBast Sixth sU
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but he insisted that his army be per-
mitted to march out under arms and
flying colors, declaring he would fight
to the last ditch unless the conditionswere accepted.

Gen. Shafter replied that nothing but
unconditional surrender would be ac-cepted by him, but he consented to ca-
ble Washington, in the meantime ex-
tending the armiistlce.
It was shortly before noon today

when a little g-roup of officers under a
flag of truce came out from under theyellow wall of the besieged city and
slowly made its made towards tlie
American line. A detail was sent to
meet them, and they were escorted to
comfortable quarters, while the letter
from Gen. Toral was carried to Gen.
Shafter's tent, two miles from the
front.

POLITE BUT ICY.
The letter was couched In the Icily

courteous tones characteristic of such
communications, and was as brief as
passible. It bore the signature of Gen.Toral, who commands at Santiago
since Gen. Linares was wounded, and
stated that he was prepared to sur-
render the city provided Ms army
would be permitted to capitulate "with
honor."

This, he explained, meant that the
Spanish forces should be unmolested
and go in any direction they wished
with arms and flying colors. The let-
ter concluded with the bold statement
that surrender under any other terms
was an impossibility and would not be
considered.

Gen. Shafter immediately cabled the
facts to Washington and sent to Gen.
Toral a refusal of his proposal, but
added that he would communicate with
his government and would extend the
informal armistice until Sunday at
noon.
Itis deemed probable that the truce

willbe extended beyond that time, and
the proposal of Gen. Toral on any terms
has been taken as an indication that
Gen. Toral has decided to surrender
upon the best terms obtainable.

The health of the American troops is
very good, but the water supply is poor
and numerous cases of malaria are re-
ported. No deaths have resulted, how-
ever, and in nearly all cases the fever
has been broken up. by a liberal use of
quinine.

The hardships of the compaign and
the prospects of fever have relieved
the field and army of non-combatants,
with the exception of a few newspa-
per correspondents.

SECOND FLEET.
The second fleet of transports arrived

off Juragua this morning, bearing 2,500
troops, including a large detachment
of artillery. If the peace negotiations
fail, these heavy guns will be a most
valuable addition to the army now in
the field, and it is expected that they
will be rushed forward to the front.
The new troops will be landed tomor-
row and pushed forward as rapidly as
possible.

The days of temporary peace are
being utilized by both armies in
strengthening their defenses. The
Americans have strongly entrenched
themselves, and the artillery now at
the front has been placed in strong
position behind earthworks and will
be able to cover the advance of the
troops much more effectively than dur-
ing the previous engagement. The
feeling is strong among the officers
and men that Santiago will surrender
without further fighting. The wound-
ed in the hospitals are being well car-
ed for, and in almost every instanceare recovering rapidly.

OFF FOR SANTIAGO.

Part ot tlie Sixth Illinois Sail* From
Charleston.

CHARLESTON, S. C, July 10.—The
steamship Rita, captured recently off
Cuba by the Yale, and purchased yes-
terday by the United States govern-
ment for $125,000, sailed for Santiago
this afternoon with 650 men of the Sixth
Illinois regiment, and their baggage
One battalion of the regiment sailedwith the expedition- under Gen. Garret-son on the Columbia. It was found
that the Rita could not carry the re-maining 800 men, so Companies D andF were left here. This divides theregiment badly.

The embarkation was an inspiring
sight. The men of the Sixteenth Penn-sylvania and Second and Third Wis-
consin regiments, were drawn up onneighboring piers, their regimental
bands playing patriotic airs, which
were responded to by the band of theIllinois regiment on the steamer.

Juet aa the Rita drew out Into the
stream, a rainbow appeared spanning
the entrance to the harbor like a trium-
phal arch, under which the ship was
sailing. The watching soldiers caught
the significance of the incident and a
cheer swept along the water front that
could be heard all over the city.

The Grand Duchess is expected off
the bar tonight to take a third expedi-
tion to Santiago tomorrow.

MEN FOR SHAFTER.

Fle«t of Transports Arrive* Safely
at JnroKna.

Copyrighted by the Associated Press.
OFF JURAGUA, July 9 (via Port

Antonio, July 10).
—

Six transports car-
rying 2,500 men, six batteries of artil-
lery and a large quantity of ammuni-
tion find supplies, arrived here at 7:30
o'clock this morning. The transports
took the troops and equipments aboard
at Tampa and were joined by their
convoy at Key West. They sailed last
Tuesday morning. The i'eet consists of
the City of Macon and the Gate City,
carrying the First Illinois infantry,
1.550 men; the Hudson, with 930 re-
cruits for the regiments of regulars in
the field, and the Commanche, Unionist
and Specialists, carrying horses, am-
munition, store and Datterlea C and E,
of the Third artillery; B and F, of the
Fourth artillery, and D and F, of the
Fifth artillery, under command of
Brig. Gen. Randolph. The convoy was
made up of the gunfboaits Machlas and
Wilmington and the tug Leyden.

The men are "in excellent spirits and
their voyage was a pleasant one, ex-
cept for one rough night. On the after-
noon of July 6, the transports passed
a British cruiser, supposed to be ths
Talbat.' They reached Cape Mays! on
the morning of the Bth. None of the
lighthouses were lighted up and the
transports and convoy sailed past un-
der orders to keep fifteen mllea off the
Cuban coast.

WOUNDED AT TAMPA.
Party otf Nearly Five Hundred

Brought In.
TAMPA, July 10.

—
The transports

Iroquois and Cherokee brought 450
wounded men from Santiago. These
have been distributed to positions on
shore, and the ships are awaiting or-
ders. At daylight the long train of

hospital cars was thrown open for the
reception of those who were going to
Port McPherson, and 223 men were
placed aboard. Eighty-seven were sent
to the general hospital of the Fourth
army corps, and the surgeons had their
first experience in dressing war
wounds.

While the sufferers lay upon the
rough pine tables, they gave an ac-
count of how the wounds were received.
Invariably, they said, when the Mau-
ser bullet struck, they were knocked
down, but suffered litte. The holes
seemed to have been neatly drilled
through the flesh or bone, making no
laceration. Only one man was unable
to walk, the others having sufficiently
recovered to do so.

The wounds were mainly In the
hands, arms and feet. Men with their
feet bundled in white cloths and their
arms in slings were in abundance.
They talked good-naturedly of the fight
aid spoke highly of the enemy.

«nn
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ters declare, did not touch the peace
question. On the contrary, the war
was the principal object of the gov-
ernment's deliberation. The council
was occupied with a dispatch from
Gov. Gen. Blanco, detailing his means
of defense in Cuba.

WAR TO THE END.
PARTS, July 10.—A letter from Mad-

rid says that Gen. Blanco, in replying
to the government's request for his
views of the situation, urges "war to
the end," and asserts that the Cuban
volunteers cannot be reconciled to the
idea of the handing over of the islands
to the Americans, especially now that
a gTeat majority of the Cubans favor
Spain.
It Is believed in Paris that the inter-

view between Senor Sagasta, tha
Spanish premier, and the Austrian am-
bassador, and that of Senor Sagasta
with the archduchess, Elizabeth of
Austria, are connected with the invok-
ing of the good offices of the Austrian
government with a view to establishing
peace.

OFFICERS RETURN.
MESSINA, Sicily, July 10.—Last night

the officers of the torpedo bdat destroy-
ers, which accompanied Admiral Ca-
mara to Port Said, arrived here on the
return trip.

They were much affected on learning
of the destruction of Admiral Cervera"s
fleet, declaring themselves ready to
make every sacrifice and determined to
fight to the last.

SPAIN HOPELESS.
LONDON, July 11.—A special from

Madrid says: "All talk of peace seems,
up to the present, to have led to no
tangible results. No d.oubt the govern-
ment would welcome an opportunity
to negotiate with the United States,
v/ere the signs favorable, but there are
so many circumstances to be consid-
ered that it looks as though the poli-
cy of dissent and waiting for some-
thing to turn up would continue until
Santiago has fallen.

"The tail of Santiago will convince
the. most sanguine of the hopelessness
of the struggle, and will give the gov-
ernment the desired opportunity at
least to suggest an armistice for the
decision of terms. Circumstantial
statements are already in circulation
to the effect that the war is virtually
ended, and that the government has
actually opened peace negotiations,
but they cannot be verified.

"A detailed account has been pub-
lished of Spain's navy losses—twenty-
one warships and twenty-one mer-
chantmen, as against practically no
losses on the American side. This
tends to convince the most rabid war
advocate, and, as for a long time past,
the whole commercial and industrial
interests of Spain are bringing strong
influence to bear In favor of peace.

"Every day that passes without dis-
turbances strengthens the peace par-
ty. It is believed, however, that there*
is a strong undercurrent in favor of
continuing the war, and the attitude
of the Carlists and Republicans causes
anxiety.

"The whole of Admiral Camara's
squadron, with the exception of the
Pelayo and San Augustln, which are
waiting at Port Said for a transfer of
coal, is now en route for Spain."

RUSSIA BITTER.
Tlie press of all the continental cities

is most actively discussing 'the propects
of peace, gives various rumcrs to the
general effect that the negotiations are
el! to very little pro-fit.

The Russian papers are very bitter
against the United States. The St.
Ptersburg Novostl characterizes the
destruction of Admiral Cervcra's fleet
as brutal slaughter, and accuses the
Americans of employing "some kind of
new explosive machine or bomfo, con-
trary to international law."

The Rome correspondent of the Daily
Mail, recording the interchange of
views between the Vatican and Madrid
with a view of urging the queen re-
gent in the direction of peace says:
"The action of the Vatican has be-anj
very cautious, in order to avoid dis-
pleasing the United States."

The Madrid correspondent of the
Times, commenting on the growth of
the peace sentiment, says: "Facts
have begun to be recognized and cal-
culations are published, showing the!
losses of each of the warring parties.
The statistics dispel- all illusions and
provo that the final result oannot be
doubted. The only question remaining
13 as to the most opportune moment for
opening peace negotiations."

Natural Shoe Polish.
Orange Juice to one of th© best drca ings

for black shoes or boots. Take a «lice or
quarter of an orange and rut it on the shoeor boot. Then, when dry, brush with a snft
brush until tho ehoa shines like.a looking
glass. This is an English r.cpe. Another
fiuit dressing Is for tan shoei^-the inside ofa banana skin. Rub tho s>klu over the shoethoroughly, wipe off carefully with a softcloth briskly. Patent leatiher shoes should
not be polished with blacking. Th^e ar>the hardest kind of shoes to keep lojkintrwell, and require constant care. They may
be cleaned with a damp spongp, and immediately dried with a soft cloth with oc-casionally a little vaseline or sweet oil TheYmust never be donned In co.d weather without heating, or they will crack aa soon asexposed to the cold air.

How mamonOa Are Cat.

-''•
T^c

-
<*<» brilliant and tho table, ofwhich the second Is the prettiest. U is adouble pyramid or cone, of which the topis cut off to form a large plane, end at thobottom, directly opposite to a small plane.

A famous autholty on gema saya the valueof diamonds now owned in the world is SI
-

000.000,000. The famous Koh-i-noor atonewhich is owned by Queen Victoria, Is neverseen by the eager tourists who view thecollection In the tower of L/cndon. It Is aglass model Instead which is thown th*m.
When the diamond fell into the hands of the
British it was recut ait a coet of $40,000 andwhile it lost In size, it gained immensely labrilliancy.

Two Chinese Soldiers.
The enlistment of a Chinaman in tho vol-

unteer army in California the other day re-
calls the fact. that there was but one Celes-
tial in the War of the Rebellion. His Chinesename is unknown, but the name under whichhe enlisted was Thomas Sylvanus. He was
born in Baltimore about eighteen years be-
fore the outbreak of the war.

DEPRESSED?
TRY [

[MARIANII
(MARIAN! WINE)

THE IDEAL TONIC.
Marianl Wine Is a tonic prepared

upon truly Eclentiflc principles. It con-
tains absolutely no injurious proper-
ties. It has been endorsed by nucTe
than 8,000 American physicians.

Marianl Wine gives power to thebrain, strengrth and elasticity to the
muscles and richness to the blood. It
is a promotor of good health and
longevity.

Marlani Wine is especially Indi-
cated for General Debility, Overwork,
Weakness from Whatever causes Pro-
found Depression and Exhaustion,
Throat and Lung Diseases, Consump-
tion and Malaria. Taken with crackedIce. Marianl Wine dispels SummerProstration and guards against faint-ness.

Marianl Wine Is invaluable for
overworked men, delicate women, andsickly children. It soothes, strengthens
and sustains the system and bracesbody and brain. Try it
& CO.^lVesu^h'sVr !y£rllV° MARIAN!gssagsssgg
AllDruggists. AvoidSubstitution*
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